Dear Sponsor
We would like to thank you for sponsoring us this year. It has been such a blessing that you
were willing to pay for our education. This year has been absolutely wonderful with all the
events that we had in the school, such as the 4M, boy-girl gala and many more.
The one we enjoyed most is the 4M which was awesome with all the girls cheering even
though we came last. We always lose the athletics competition but our spirit never dies.
At school we do soccer and are in the first team since last year. It has been a wonderful
experience to play soccer. We played a couple of matches this year. We played the interhouse
soccer towards the end of the third term and we (VDS) came second. We also did cross
country. The first day was the worst day because it was very tiring at the end because we ran
with all the fit people. As time progressed so did our fitness levels. We also played social
tennis and went to social swimming
Cultural things we enjoyed were Golden Oldies and the choir. In Golden Oldies we went to
visit the old people who live in the old age home. The latest visit we went to was to talk to the
old people and we also sang for them. It was great to see that we put smiles on the old
people's faces.
For choir we had a few concerts this year. Being in the school choir is a privilege because we
love singing. We travelled to a lot of places with the choir. We loved the time we went
to Montague. It was absolutely fabulous, hearing other choirs sing. It was sort of a competition
and our school choir came first. We were all really happy.
Academics are going well. We might need some academic support with some of our subjects
next year to keep up with the work – the school offers extra lessons and the Learner Support
Unit offers programmes to assist learners.
Thank you once again for being willing to sponsor us to attend Rhenish. Rhenish is a lovely
school with a variety of sport and cultural activities. We appreciate you for giving us the
opportunity to be learners at Rhenish.
Kind regards
Blantinah and Belinah Qaoke

